GOLF COURSE
Golf cars for single riders are provided per Governor’s order, members of the same
household may elect to ride together.
Golf cars and scooters are sanitized after each use.
No more than four in a group are permitted. (Spectators must be approved and paid to
join a group, must not exceed 4 per group).
Tee times are at 10-minute intervals.
Cups are slightly raised to allow ball to fall in, flag remains in cup and must not be
touched or removed.
Water coolers, ball washers and rakes are not in use (please use feet to smooth out
sand in bunkers)
Pencils, scorecards and coolers are available upon request.
CLUBHOUSE
No more than 4 guests in golf shop at one time.
Credit/debit cards only, no cash can be accepted. Payments for tee times and services must be
made online, over the phone or via our APP.
Clubhouse restrooms will be open, please adhere to recommended hygiene and social distancing
guidelines.
High traffic areas will be frequently sanitized and disinfected. Please sanitize hands before and
after entering clubhouse.
Guests must maintain at least 6 feet of social distance from other guests and staff.

RESTAURANT
No more than 6 guests per table and no bar seating is available while we are operating under
regulations mandating maximum 25% capacity.
A limited breakfast and lunch menu plus full bar is available.
Beverage car service is available on course, we recommend ordering and paying through the APP
to expedite service. PLEASE NO CASH TRANSACTIONS AT THIS TIME. Guests must
maintain 6ft from all staff.

RANGE
All range equipment is sanitized for guest and staff safety.
Range stations are set up to ensure social distancing, book and pay for your station online to
guarantee you will have a reserved space.

OUR STAFF
All employees are trained on appropriate cleaning and disinfection, hand hygiene, and respiratory
etiquette.
Employees who are sick or have any symptoms of illness will be required to stay home and will
not return to work until they no longer have symptoms.
Employees sanitize hands when entering and exiting the restaurant or golf shop, and between
interactions with customers. When possible gloves and masks will be worn when interacting
with guests.

